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Gathered Halter Top    
$455.00
#22HALTP01 - ALMOND 

Halter top with back tie and button fasten-
ings. Gathering at the centre front waist and 
at bust. 

100% Silk Satin 

Colourways: Almond, Sage and Mocha 

Twist Midi Skirt   
$445.00
#22TWMSKT01 

Twist front maxi skirt with front split 
Gathering at twist and waistband

100% Linen

Colourways: Oyster, Terracotta 
and Teal
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never ending summer



- Free spirited bohemians    - Effortless/Natural Beauty    - Summer of the 70’s 

Never Ending Summer revolves around the optimistic, happy 
feeling of summer and the uplifting mood that resonates with 
the beach. The pieces at Amaia are relaxed and carefree, 
enabling the wearer to feel comfortable. This collection is 
encorporating elements from the winter and summer wardrobe 
where the customers at Amaia can wear the garments  all year 
round. Within this collection, it is imporant to showcase that 
the garments at Amaia are interchangeable to different events 
as they can be dressed up or down through the addition of 
accessories. Never Ending Summer reveals the natural beauty
within and when wearing Amaia the target market will feel 

confident and positive. This collection will follow a neutral and 
warm colour palette to reflect natural surroundings such as the 
beach. In addition, we will be using a few vibrant, primary 
colours to reflect the styles and colours seen within the 70s era. 

For Spring/Summer 2022 Pantone colours Teal and Terracotta 
will be used as the key colours as they compliment the neutral 
tones within the palette. Elements from the 70’s represent 
the bohemian period which heavily reflects upon the design 
aesthetic at Amaia. This collection highlights the free spirited 
nature of the bohemian group during the 70’s era. 

never ending summer 
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collection concept

For the Summer 22 Collection, Never Ending Summer we 
were inspired by the optimistic, happy feeling of summer 
and the uplifting mood that resonates with the beach. 

Never Ending Summer reveals the natural beauty within 
and when wearing Amaia our customers will feel confident 
and positive. This collection will follow a neutral and warm 
colour palette to reflect natural surroundings such as the 
beach. In addition, we will be using a few vibrant, primary 
colours to reflect the styles and colours seen within the 70s

We have incorporated the Pantone colours Teal and 
Terracotta for key colours as they compliment the neutral 
tones within the palette. Elements from the 70’s represent 
the bohemian period which heavily reflects upon the 
design aesthetic at Amaia. This collection highlights the free 
spirited nature of the bohemian group during the 70’s era. 

trends
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01 Sheer Fabrics 
At Amaia we are focused on 

providing a variety of textiles within 
our range of garments. We want our 
garments to appeal to the senses. We 
are combining woven materials such as 
crochet with luxurious silks and satin to 
provide the ultimate tactile experience 
for our customers. We will be reflecting 
upon the sheer fabric trend posted by 
WGSN for S/S 22. We will focus 
on layering tonal shades to soften the 
silhouettes and to demonstrate the flowy 
and relaxed feeling. Sheer fabrics are 
quite effective as cover ups and the 
luxurious texture of the materials make 
women feel confident and beautiful. 

02 Cutout Details
At Amaia we provide detail 

onto our garments to make them standout 
in comparison to other brands. Cutouts 
are an example of an added detail 
we will use. Cutouts are a recurring 
trend found on WGSN. Cutouts are a 
unique way to celebrate the female form 
and bring attention to the figure. Subtle 
cutouts at the small waist create the 
perfect beach to bar look and therefore 
provide versatility to the garments. To 
remain an on trend brand, Amaia will 
embrace the very popular cutout trend 
to showcase the curves of all women. 

03 Statement Crochet 
As mentioned Amaia is 

including knitwear garments that 
can be worn all year round and to 
many different occassions - even as 
beachwear. Amaia will be using woven 
textures such as crochet. The crochet 
garments are inspired by the WGSN 
trend which reflects upon the 1970’s 
bohemian beach look. The verstality of 
this look enables consumers to dress 
up or dress down depending on the 
occasion. Amaia is also inspired by 
the 70’s trends and looks including bell 
sleeves, vintage prints, flared pants, 
halter silhouettes and headscarves. 
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cutout details | sheer fabrics | neutrals | statement crochet

trend analysis

never ending summer

free spirited bohemians | effortless beauty | summer of the 70s
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concept
This collection is inspired by the handcrafted 
technique of crochet as we celebrate the art 
behind it. In this collection, we are also introducing 
many trims of different materials and combining 
various fabric textures within each look. We are 
incorporating handmade crochet doilies in our 
range as overlays, design features and cutout 
details to give our brand a point of difference 
and to provide consumers with unique designs.

Within this collection, we are also highlighting the 
importance of sustainability by repurposing old doilies 
that are not used as commonly today. By upcycling 
the doilies, consumers will notice the delicacy and 
intricate detail within the doilies and consider the 
time it would have taken to create the beautiful items.

Our soft, muted colours and our design aesthetic reflect 
the beach bohemian lifestyle and we wish to reflect 
that same free spirited nature within our garments.

hancrafted techniques | bohemian femininity | never ending summer

The Halterneck 
Halternecks are a key trend for the upcoming 
season as they can be worn from day to night. 
They are an elegant silhouette that is easy 
to wear at the beach or perfect for a night 
out in the city. Design elements that may be 
considered include cutouts, ruching, strap 

crossovers or tie necklines. 

Open Back
This design element shifts the focus of 
the body, enabling the wearer to feel 
confident and sexy. The open back 
detail can be shown through twisted ties, 

bows or other delicate trims. 

Fabric Manipulation
By creating simple silhouettes, the intricate 
design details and trims can shine through. For 
example gathering, ruching and drawstring 
elements are design details that flatter all 
body types and can be used on simple 

silhouette shapes. 

Beach To Bar
Versatility is a key element that will be 
highlighted this season as designers are 
looking to produce breezy styles with 
the ablity to transition easily to suit park 
picnics or beach days. Styles that can be 
worn from day to night is the key appeal. 

key trends
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Within this trend, traditional handcrafted techniques 
are being explored through resort themes, a warm 
colour palette and natural textures. Colour tones such 
as calming blues, pinks and oranges will be used. 

Designers will look to work with local artisians to ensure their 
garments are made ethically. Relating back to nature, they 
will choose to use undyed natural fabircs such as cotton, 
jute, ramie, linen and hemp. They will create textures such 
as fringing, macrame and crochet to celebrate traditional 
craftmanship. For delicate openwork elements, brands 
will use frills, ruffles, patchwork, crochet, lace and eyelets. 

Handcrafted Techniques

Consumers are craving outdoor living and longing 
for an endless summer. Brands will be looking to 
create versatile styles that can be used for resort 
wear as well as everyday wear. By using woven 
materials, vintage graphics, natural fibres and 
sun inspired colours, this idea can be conveyed. 

Retro influences will also be incorporated within 
this trend as nostalgic themes arise. Brands will be 
pushed to use traceable and low impact wool and 
cotton blends. Geomertic repeats, checks, 70s 
textures and jacquard deisgns will also be explored. 

Summer No!algia
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beach to bar | handcrafted techniques | summer nostalgia
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#AMA42320
Linen midi skirt with side split and crochet 

doilies appliqued on skirt 

doily midi skirt 

              W/ S $140        RRP $300
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technical pack
1 out of 6 styles from Doily Dream collection

The Doily Midi Skirt 
Includes: 
- Costings

- Bill Of Materials (BOM)
- Size Specification

- Make Specification 



SSIIZZEE  SSPPEECCIIFFIICCAATTIIOONN

SSttyyllee  NNuummbbeerr #AMA42320 DDaattee Aug-22

DDeessccrriippttiioonn Doily Midi Skirt SSiizzee 8

FFaabbrriicc  100% Linen SSeeaassoonn S/S 23

MMeeaassuurreemmeennttss DDeessccrriippttiioonn IInnccrreemmeenntt 66 88 1100 1122 1144

AA 1/2 WAIST 2.5 32.5 3355 37.5 40 42.5

BB 1/2 HIP 2.5 40.5 4433 45.5 48 50.5

CC 1/2 HEM 2.5 47.5 5500 52.5 55 57.5

DD CF LENGTH 0.6 79.4 8800 80.6 81.2 81.8

EE CB LENGTH 0.6 79.4 8800 80.6 81.2 80.6

FF WAISTBAND DEPTH 0.5 3.5 44 4.5 5 7.5

GG SIDE SEAM LENGTH 2.5 77.5 8800 82.5 85 87.5

HH ZIPPER LENGTH 0 25 2255 25 25 25

II DISTANCE FROM SIDE SEAM TO DOILY ON FRONT (AT TOP WAIST) 0.5 23.5 2244 24.5 25 25.5

JJ DISTANCE FROM SIDE SEAM TO DOILY ON BACK (AT TOP WAIST) 0.5 26.5 2277 27.5 28 28.5

KK DISTANCE FROM TOP OF SKIRT TO BOTTOM DOILY 0.5 61.5 6622 62.5 63 63.5

LL DISTANCE FROM DOILY ON BACK TO SIDE SEAM 0.5 39.5 4400 40.5 41 41.5

MM LENGTH OF SKIRT SLIT 2.5 57.5 6600 62.5 65 67.5

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

HI
J

K

L

M

size specificationMAKE SPECIFICATION

SSttyyllee  NNuummbbeerr #AMA42320 DDaattee Aug-22 CCoommmmeennttss -

DDeessccrriippttiioonn Doily Midi Skirt CCoolllleeccttiioonn Doily Dream PPaatttteerrnnmmaakkeerr Scissors Paper Block

FFaabbrriicc  100% Linen SSeeaassoonn S/S 23 BBaassee  SSiizzee 8

RReeffeerreennccee  IImmaaggeess::  

DISSH

CCoommmmeennttss
The following reference images are to show the skirt type - fitted at waist and hips and then flowy at bottom

Venroy
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MAKE SPECIFICATION
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make specification

pinstitch

purchased crochet tie 

1.5 cm casing 
bagged out 

crochet trim 
stiched on upper 
edge to hem 12cm o/e invisible zipper 

pinstitch entire garment to be 
bagged out

crochet doily sewn on the 
right side (divided in half)

smaller doilies sewn in 
following placement 

large doily sewn on 
to bottom left of skirt 
- remainder is sewn 
on the inside of skirt

remainder of 
doily is shown on 
the back right side  

pinstitch on 
waistband

25cm invisible zipper 

doily shown on 
the back left     

single needle topstitch 2cm 
from hem

fused waistband

fused waistband 
(front and back)

pinstitch topstitch 
around skirt 

smaller doilies sewn in 
following placement 
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BBIILLLL  OOFF  MMAATTEERRIIAALLSS
SSttyyllee  NNuummbbeerr #AMA42320 SSeeaassoonn  Spring/Summer 23

DDeessccrriippttiioonn Doily Midi Skirt BBaassee  SSiizzee 8

CCoolllleeccttiioonn  Doily Dream CCoommmmeennttss -

FFAABBRRIICC CCOOLLOOUURRWWAAYY  11  CCOOLLOOUURRWWAAYY  22  

Natural White

MAIN

Sorrento Natural Linen

FUSING

Lightweight Fusing - BMV40

White

Natural White

LINING

Cotton Voile Lining

TTRRIIMMSS CCOOLLOOUURRWWAAYY  11  CCOOLLOOUURRWWAAYY  22  

Natural White

ZIPPER

25cm Invisible Zipper

Rose Peach

CROCHET DOILIES

Small Crochet Doily

Purple Pink 

CROCHET DOILIES

Medium Crochet Doily 

Sand Rosewood

CROCHET DOILIES

Large Crochet Doily 

MAIN LABEL
White 

SIZE LABEL
White

CARE LABEL
White

SWING TAG
White

LLAABBEELLSS  ((OONNEE  CCOOLLOOUURRWWAAYY))

White

Sand

CCOOLLOOUURRWWAAYY  33  

Rust

Rust

Rust

Cream

CCOOLLOOUURRWWAAYY  33  

bill of materials

HANDMADE IN AUSTRALIA

58% LINEN
EXCLUSIVE OF TRIMS 

GENTLE COLD MACHINE WASH 
ONLY WITH SIMILAR COLOURS 

DO NOT BLEACH 

IRON ON LOW HEAT

© Amaia 2022, Sydney

HANDMADE IN AUSTRALIA

100% LINEN
EXCLUSIVE OF TRIMS 

GENTLE COLD MACHINE WASH 
ONLY WITH SIMILAR COLOURS 

DO NOT BLEACH 

IRON ON LOW HEAT

© Amaia 2022, Sydney

HANDMADE IN AUSTRALIA

100% CRINKLE LINEN
EXCLUSIVE OF TRIMS 

HAND WASH ONLY 

DO NOT BLEACH 

IRON ON LOW HEAT

© Amaia 2022, Sydney

HANDMADE IN AUSTRALIA

100% SILK SATIN
EXCLUSIVE OF TRIMS 

GENTLE COLD MACHINE WASH 
ONLY WITH SIMILAR COLOURS 

DO NOT BLEACH 

IRON ON LOW HEAT

© Amaia 2022, Sydney

8 8 8

58 % LINEN 
EXCLUSIVE OF TRIMS 

COLD MACHINE WASH ONLY WITH 
SIMILAR COLOURS

DO NOT BLEACH

IRON LOW HEAT

MADE IN SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
 

© Amaia 2022. Sydney 
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SSttyyllee  NNuummbbeerr #AMA42320 SSeeaassoonn Spring/Summer 23 CCoolllleeccttiioonn//SSttoorryy Doily Dream

DDeessccrriippttiioonn Doily Midi Skirt BBaassee  SSiizzee 8 DDaattee Aug-22

FFAABBRRIICC DDEESSCCRRIIPPTTIIOONN $$  PPEERR  MMEETTRREE WWIIDDTTHH YYIIEELLDD//MM SSUUBBTTOOTTAALL

Main Sorrento Natural Linen 11.70$                   135cm 2 23.40$                                                 

Fusing Lightweight Interfacing BVM40- White 6.48$                     150cm 0.2 1.30$                                                    

Lining String Cotton Voile Lining 4.00$                     145cm 2 8.00$                                                    

32.70$                                                 

TTRRIIMMSS DDEESSCCRRIIPPTTIIOONN QQTTYY WWIIDDTTHH//SSIIZZEE $$//PPCCEE  oorr  MM SSUUBBTTOOTTAALL

Zipper Invisible Zipper 25cm (10") Natural 1 25cm 1.15$                                     1.15$                                                    

Crochet Doily Small Crochet Doily 2 10cm 1.00$                                     2.00$                                                    

Crochet Doily Medium Crochet Doily 1 20cm 2.00$                                     2.00$                                                    

Crochet Doily Large Crochet Doily 1 25cm 2.50$                                     2.50$                                                    

7.65$                                                    

LLAABBOOUURR//FFRREEIIGGHHTT DDEESSCCRRIIPPTTIIOONN QQTTYY $$//PPCCEE

Maker CMT 1 25.00$                    

Fusing Service Cost Block Fusing Front & Back Waistband 1 0.20$                      

Freight to store Shipping 1 2.00$                      

Packaging Garment in canvas bag in posting satchel 1 3.00$                      

Patternmaker Creating Patterns for garment 1 3.00$                      

TOTAL LABOUR/SHIPPING

OOTTHHEERR  GGAARRMMEENNTT  CCOOSSTTSS DDEESSCCRRIIPPTTIIOONN QQTTYY SSIIZZEE $$//  PPCCEE SSUUBBTTOOTTAALL

Hanger White Matte Hanger with logo 1 - 0.50$                                     0.50$                                                    

Swing Tag Cardboard Swing Tag with Pin and Cord 1 55mm x 80mm 0.20$                                     0.20$                                                    

Size Label Size Label 1 12mm x 15mm 0.05$                                     0.05$                                                    

Main Label Woven label with logo 1 50mm x 15mm 0.10$                                     0.10$                                                    

Care Label Care label with washing instructions 1 45mm x 15mm 0.05$                                     0.05$                                                    

0.90$                                                    

TToottaall  CCoosstt 74.45$                                                        

Wholesale (x 1.65) 122.84$                                                      

Retail markup (2.3) 171.23$                                                      

RRP 230.00$                                                      

25.00$                                                                                                    

TOTAL FABRIC

TOTAL TRIMS

SSUUBBTTOOTTAALL

TOTAL GARMENT COSTS

0.20$                                                                                                       

2.00$                                                                                                       

3.00$                                                                                                       

3.00$                                                                                                       

33.20$                                                                                                    
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CCOOSSTTIINNGGSS

SSttyyllee  NNuummbbeerr #AMA42320 SSeeaassoonn Spring/Summer 23 CCoolllleeccttiioonn//SSttoorryy Doily Dream

DDeessccrriippttiioonn Doily Midi Skirt BBaassee  SSiizzee 8 DDaattee Aug-22

FFAABBRRIICC DDEESSCCRRIIPPTTIIOONN $$  PPEERR  MMEETTRREE WWIIDDTTHH YYIIEELLDD//MM SSUUBBTTOOTTAALL

Main Sorrento Natural Linen 11.70$                   135cm 2 23.40$                                                 

Fusing Lightweight Interfacing BVM40- White 6.48$                     150cm 0.2 1.30$                                                    

Lining String Cotton Voile Lining 4.00$                     145cm 2 8.00$                                                    

32.70$                                                 

TTRRIIMMSS DDEESSCCRRIIPPTTIIOONN QQTTYY WWIIDDTTHH//SSIIZZEE $$//PPCCEE  oorr  MM SSUUBBTTOOTTAALL

Zipper Invisible Zipper 25cm (10") Natural 1 25cm 1.15$                                     1.15$                                                    

Crochet Doily Small Crochet Doily 6 10cm 1.00$                                     6.00$                                                    

Crochet Doily Medium Crochet Doily 4 20cm 1.50$                                     6.00$                                                    

Crochet Doily Large Crochet Doily 3 25cm 2.00$                                     6.00$                                                    

19.15$                                                 

LLAABBOOUURR//FFRREEIIGGHHTT DDEESSCCRRIIPPTTIIOONN QQTTYY $$//PPCCEE

Maker CMT 1 25.00$                    

Fusing Service Cost Block Fusing Front & Back Waistband 1 0.20$                      

Freight to store Shipping 1 2.00$                      

Packaging Garment in canvas bag in posting satchel 1 3.00$                      

Patternmaker Creating Patterns for garment 1 3.00$                      

TOTAL LABOUR/SHIPPING

OOTTHHEERR  GGAARRMMEENNTT  CCOOSSTTSS DDEESSCCRRIIPPTTIIOONN QQTTYY SSIIZZEE $$//  PPCCEE SSUUBBTTOOTTAALL

Hanger White Matte Hanger with logo 1 - 0.50$                                     0.50$                                                    

Swing Tag Cardboard Swing Tag with Pin and Cord 1 55mm x 80mm 0.20$                                     0.20$                                                    

Size Label Size Label 1 12mm x 15mm 0.05$                                     0.05$                                                    

Main Label Woven label with logo 1 50mm x 15mm 0.10$                                     0.10$                                                    

Care Label Care label with washing instructions 1 45mm x 15mm 0.05$                                     0.05$                                                    

0.90$                                                    

TToottaall  CCoosstt 85.95$                                                        

Wholesale (x 1.65) 141.81$                                                      

Retail markup (2.3) 197.68$                                                      

RRP 300.00$                                                      

25.00$                                                                                                    

TOTAL FABRIC

TOTAL TRIMS

SSUUBBTTOOTTAALL

TOTAL GARMENT COSTS

0.20$                                                                                                       

2.00$                                                                                                       

3.00$                                                                                                       

3.00$                                                                                                       

33.20$                                                                                                    

costings
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Bodycon Dress (Late 20th Century) Cone Bra Mini Dress (1990) 

Asymmetric Dress (20th Century) Cutout Bust Dress (20th wCentury) 

LOOK 1 LOOK 2 LOOK 3LOOK 1 LOOK 2 LOOK 3LOOK 1 LOOK 2 LOOK 3

DESIGNER FOCUS: JEAN PAUL GALTIER 

my adaptations

Cutout Bust Dress (20th century) Asymmetric Dress (20th century)

Bodycon Dress (Late 20th century) Cone Bra Mini Dress (1990)

jean paul gaultier adaptations - streetwear
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